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ORIGINAL RESEARCH
INTERVENTIONAL

Viz.ai Implementation of Stroke Augmented Intelligence and
Communications Platform to Improve Indicators and

Outcomes for a Comprehensive Stroke Center and Network
M.E. Figurelle, D.M. Meyer, E.S. Perrinez, D. Paulson, J.S. Pannell, D.R. Santiago-Dieppa, A.A. Khalessi, D.S. Bolar, J. Bykowski,

and B.C. Meyer

ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Comprehensive stroke centers continually strive to narrow neurointerventional time metrics.
Although process improvements have been put in place to streamline workflows, complex pathways, disparate imaging locations,
and fragmented communications all highlight the need for continued improvement.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: This Quality Improvement Initiative (VISIION) was implemented to assess our transition to the Viz.ai
platform for immediate image review and centralized communication and their effect on key performance indicators in our com-
prehensive stroke center. We compared periods before and following deployment. Sequential patients having undergone stroke
thrombectomy were included. Both direct arriving large-vessel occlusion and Brain Emergency Management Initiative telemedicine
transfer large-vessel occlusion cases were assessed as were subgroups of OnHours and OffHours. Text messaging thread counts
were compared between time periods to assess communications. Mann-Whitney U and Student t tests were used.

RESULTS: Eighty-two neurointerventional cases were analyzed pre vs. post time periods: (DALVO-OnHours 7 versus 7, DALVO-
OffHours 10 versus 5, BEMI-OnHours 13 versus 6, BEMI-OffHours 17 versus 17). DALVO-OffHours had a 39% door-to-groin reduction
(157 versus 95 minutes, P ¼ .009). DALVO-All showed a 32% reduction (127 versus 86 minutes, P ¼ .006). BEMI-All improved 33% (42
versus 28 minutes, P ¼ .036). Text messaging thread counts improved 30% (39 versus 27, P ¼ .04).

CONCLUSIONS: There was an immediate improvement following Viz.ai implementation for both direct arriving and telemedicine
transfer thrombectomy cases. In the greatest opportunity subset (direct arriving large-vessel occlusion-OffHours: direct arriving
cases requiring team mobilization off-hours), we noted a 39% improvement. With Viz.ai, we noted that immediate access to images
and streamlined communications improved door-to-groin time metrics for thrombectomy. These results have implications for
future care processes and can be a model for centers striving to optimize workflow and improve thrombectomy timeliness.

ABBREVIATIONS: BEMI ¼ Brain Emergency Management Initiative telemedicine transfer LVO; DALVO ¼ direct arriving LVO; HIPAA ¼ Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act; LVO ¼ large-vessel occlusion

For acute stroke, rtPA is the only approved pharmacologic treat-
ment.1 For nonpharmacologic interventions, neurointerven-

tional radiology procedures have become standard of care for
patients with anterior circulation strokes within a 6-hour time win-
dow.2,3 Thrombectomy, in appropriately selected patients, is also
effective in the extended 6- to 24-hour window.3-5 Thrombectomy
is the most effective procedure for reducing functional disability
for patients with large-vessel occlusion (LVO).6 Treating facilities
such as comprehensive stroke centers assess key time metrics to

continually improve quality of care. These metrics include goals of
door-to-needle times within 60minutes in 85% and within
30minutes in 50% of patients with acute ischemic stroke treated
with IV thrombolytics, as well as door-to-device times within
90minutes (for direct arriving) and within 60minutes (for transfer)
patients.7 Numerous process-improvement workflows have been
put in place to help attain these goals for tPA and thrombectomy.8-
10 Centers strive to improve door-to-groin and door-to-recanaliza-
tion times because rapid triage and fast reperfusion times are im-
portant predictors of outcome.11 Numerous strategies, including
improved processes, transfer enhancements, and direct admission
to the angiogram suite, have shown improvements in patients with
LVO.12-18 At our comprehensive stroke center, time metrics were
not ideal, so continued improvement pathways were needed.

Stroke telemedicine (telestroke) networks are in place to help
evaluate patients and transfer those that require a step up in care
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to thrombectomy-capable centers. Although telestroke improves
access and the correctness of decision-making,19 transfers still
fare worse than patients who directly arrive to thrombectomy-
capable centers due to the added transfer time.20 Although much
of this additional time is obligatory given the distance from throm-
bectomy centers, decreasing transfer time is also a critical goal.
Our center has put in place the Brain Emergency Management
Initiative (BEMI) transfer pathway for patients evaluated initially
at participating telestroke centers that require transfer for possible
thrombectomy. This process has enabled a rapid transfer for possi-
ble embolectomy by decreasing operational redundancy, and func-
tions well in our telehealth paradigm.17 Although patients arrive
quickly because of BEMI, communications between hyperacute
teams still remain complex. Nontransfer, direct arriving LVO
(DALVO) cases can increase the communication burden because
the time window between patient arrival and intervention is com-
pressed (these cases do not allow the additional time buffer of tele-
stroke, which allows mobilization of angiography teams while a
patient is being transferred).

Weaknesses often found in stroke-care pathways are poor
communication and poor cooperation among health professio-
nals and facilities.21 In acute stroke, communication processes
can be complex because numerous teams require timely commu-
nication and rapid mobilization for patients with both BEMI and
DALVO. Communication pathways place a strong onus on the
coordinating provider to ensure that all parties are aware of
patient status, destination, and timing. All this would take place
during the decision-making process regarding whether the
patient was a candidate for transfer (for BEMI cases) or a candi-
date for neurointervention based on advanced imaging techni-
ques that our comprehensive stroke center has had in place since
the initial embolectomy trials in both the standard and extended
time windows (for patients with both BEMI and DALVO).4,5,22

In our center, complex pathways, disparate imaging locations,
and fragmented communications all highlighted a need for contin-
ued improvement in our hyperacute stroke-care pathway. We
sought a solution that allowed the following: 1) immediate/mobile
access to advanced imaging, 2) advanced CT perfusion mapping to
help guide quick interventional decision-making, and 3) a Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)–compliant
communications platform allowing a coordinated, single-location,
secure, text-messaging thread for all care team members to access
and be aware of patient status, decision information, and patient
destination/location. Our aim was to determine whether we could
improve neurointerventional time metrics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Viz neuroimaging platform (Viz.ai; http://viz.ai) was imple-
mented to optimize assessment and synchronize workflow for
patients with acute stroke, with additional focus on those patients
who may be potential candidates for neurointervention. Using arti-
ficial intelligence, this system uses machine learning techniques for
automated neuroimaging processing and interpretation. Additional
features include real-time, HIPAA-compliant, dynamic viewing of
high-fidelity images on mobile devices, group communication mes-
saging, and an artificial intelligence algorithm that automatically
identifies suspected LVO strokes on CTA. We transitioned to the

use of Viz.ai on January 18, 2021, for clinical care, we maintained
research licenses for use of RAPID (iSchemaView).

In an institutional review board–approved Quality Initiative
project, we implemented the Viz.ai Implementation of Stroke aug-
mented Intelligence and communications platform to improve
Indicators and Outcomes for a comprehensive stroke center and
Network (VISIION) pathway for hyperacute stroke assessments
for cases of both BEMI and DALVO. This assessed an improve-
ment in times in our comprehensive stroke center. The advanced
imaging platform, very similar to our prior experience with
RAPID, allowed our hyperacute stroke teams access to images on
a secure mobile platform to assess LVO. On-screen tools allowed
image rotation in 3D space to better assess vessel morphology as
well as review advanced imaging such as CT perfusion maps for
cases thought to be potential candidates for neurointervention in
the extended window. Providers downloaded the HIPAA-compli-
ant Viz.ai medical tool and used HIPAA-compliant user creden-
tials for access. This secure access allowed review of patient
images from our hub facilities (and indirectly from our spoke sites
because we already had virtual private network access to these
images). The secure text-messaging thread (Fig 1, right) allowed
all credentialed participants to access a single point of communi-
cation for awareness of patient status, medical issues, and next
steps. More than 250 team members were given access, including
the stroke team, neurointerventional team, neuroradiology, neu-
rocritical care, charge nurse, transfer center, and house supervisor.
Since deployment, additional service areas have been offered
access (eg, CT team, angiography team, anesthesia team, and
registration team). Providers are able to toggle the setting to “on-
call” so as to be aware of cases only when on-shift. It is estimated
that only 15–25 providers were actively toggled to on-call during
any shift. When a stroke code is called (from either internal or
external sites in our network), the stroke provider evaluates the
patient and accesses the Viz.ai images on a hand-held device
(desktop access was not yet enabled at time of the pilot). The neu-
rointerventional team is contacted using the secure app, and care
determinations such as appropriateness for rtPA and thrombec-
tomy are made, including decisions to transfer patients for
intervention.

In this initiative, we compared thrombectomy cases from a
pre-Viz.ai period (June 10, 2020, to January 17, 2021) with a post-
deployment period (January 18, 2021, to June 17, 2021) to assess
improved time metrics. Sequential acute stroke cases, requiring
embolectomy, were included in this analysis. Cases were further
stratified into BEMI (OnHours and OffHours) and DALVO
(OnHours and OffHours) on the basis of whether the angiogra-
phy team was in-house or required activation and mobilization
to the hospital (Fig 2). OnHours included weekdays, while
OffHours included nights, weekends, and holidays. Comparisons
were made for the overall group, for the DALVO and BEMI sub-
groups, and for the OnHours and OffHours subgroups, compar-
ing the pre- to postimplementation periods. Time outcomes
assessed for this initiative included door-to-CT, team activation–
to-groin, door-to-groin, door-to-device, and door-to-recanaliza-
tion. For transfer cases, additional time outcomes were assessed,
including spoke code–to-transfer decision, transfer decision–
to-hub door, and spoke door–to-groin. To assess whether a
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quantitative signal could be noted for communication optimization,
we assessed text-messaging thread count totals, comparing the first
3months of the pilot with the second 3months of the pilot (as well
as compared with the last 3 months of our current use of the plat-
form) to assess whether the improved process could be reflected in
the number of text messages sent by providers across time. Text-
messaging thread counts were defined as the number of specific
text entries on a text-message thread for an individual case. The
Mann-Whitney U test was used for non-normally distributed
data. The Student t test was used for mean comparisons of text-

messaging thread counts. Viz.ai had no
influence on the direction of results or
publication.

RESULTS
A total of 82 patients having undergone
embolectomy were assessed overall, pre-
Viz.ai-versus-post-Viz.ai implementation
(47 pre-Viz.ai, 35 post-Viz.ai) (Online
Supplemental Data). This pilot assessment
included a comparison of 29 DALVO
patients (17 versus 12) and 53 BEMI
patients (30 versus 23). There were 14
DALVO OnHours cases (7 versus 7), 15
DALVO OffHours cases (10 versus 5), 19
BEMI OnHours cases (13 versus 6), and
34 BEMIOffHours cases (17 versus 17).

For door-to-groin comparisons,
DALVO-OffHours had a significant 39%
reduction (157 versus 95minutes, P ¼
.009). DALVO-All showed a significant
32% reduction (127 versus 86minutes,
P ¼ .006). BEMI-All had a significant
33% reduction in median door-to-groin

times (42 versus 28minutes, P ¼ .036). DALVO-OnHours
improved 19% (97 versus 79 minutes, P ¼ .201). BEMI-
OnHours improved 18% (37 versus 31 minutes, P ¼ .337).
BEMI-OffHours improved 38% (45 versus 28 minutes,
P¼ .077). Overall, there was a 22% reduction (50versus 39minutes,
P¼ .066) in door-to-groin times after Viz.ai implementation.

We also analyzed other time metric outcomes. For door-to-CT,
DALVO-OffHours had a significant 92.2% reduction (25.5 versus
2 minutes, P¼ .01), and DALVO-All improved 73.2% (20.5 versus
5.5minutes, P ¼ .002). For hub door–to-device, DALVO-All

FIG 1. Team messaging. An encrypted message pre-Viz.ai implementation shows fragmented communication, addition of parties who then have
limited data and the need for redundant explanations (left), and a post-Viz.ai implementation example of a secure text-messaging thread with
all relevant parties able to view and contribute to a centralized text-messaging thread (right).

FIG 2. Pre-Viz.ai and postimplementation Viz.ai time periods and case numbers. This nonrandom-
ized, pre-/postassessment design compared pre-implementation cases with postimplementation
cases, stratified by DALVO and BEMI subgroups, numbers in each subgroup, and OnHours or
OffHours are listed. NIR indicates neurointervention cases.
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improved 30.3% (160.0 versus 111.5 minutes, P ¼ .035), and
BEMI-All improved 18.6% (59 versus 48minutes, P ¼ .039). For
hub door–to-recanalization, DALVO-All improved 25.9%
(162 versus 120minutes, P ¼ .02) and BEMI-All improved 17.1%
(70 versus 58minutes, P ¼ .042). The remaining results are noted
in the Online Supplemental Data. As an additional measure of
outcomes, we added the percentage of thrombectomy cases meet-
ing specific targets. Using 90minutes (for DALVO) and 60
minutes (for BEMI) as targets for the door-to-groin or door-
to-device, we noted significance for door-to-groin DALVO-
OffHours (0% versus 40%, P= .049), DALVO-ALL (17.65% versus
66.67%, P¼ .0091), and Overall (63.83% versus 85.71%, P¼ .028)
favoring the implementation, but we only noted significance for
similarly timed door-to-device targets for the BEMI-OffHours
group (43.75% versus 80%, P¼ .044).

As a quantifiable measure of whether the new communication
strategy was improved, we analyzed the text-messaging thread
count totals for all patients who underwent embolectomy in the
post-go-live Viz.ai period (Online Supplemental Data). Comparing
the text-messaging thread counts from the first 3months of the
pilot with the second 3months of the pilot, we noted no difference,
but comparing the first 3months of the pilot with the most recent
3months when we used the communications platform, we noted a
statistically significant 30% improvement in text-messaging thread
counts per case (38.6 versus 27.2, P ¼ .04). No differences were
noted for DALVO or BEMI subgroup comparisons.

DISCUSSION
Our comprehensive stroke center is well-versed in providing
time-sensitive decision-making and striving toward optimal
treatment time windows for both rtPA and thrombectomy.
Published protocols have shown that process/time improvements
can correlate with LVO recanalization or good outcome.12-16 We
sought a solution that allowed access to advanced CT perfusion
mapping and immediate/mobile access to a HIPAA-compliant
communications platform for coordination between all care team
members to improve our time metrics further. Because there are
no definitive data noting whether one algorithm/perfusion map
technique is superior to another, assessing for which platform
had a more optimal algorithm/ perfusion map technique did not
guide a change to the Viz.ai platform.23 Determining differences
between perfusion maps and additional imaging tools was
beyond the scope of this project. Our aims were solely focused on
improving access to imaging and improving communication
strategies to afford improved time metrics for thrombectomy
cases.

Our DALVO and BEMI pathways begin with the stroke pro-
vider evaluating the patient (either in person or via telestroke) for
thrombectomy consideration. Images are sent to our advanced
imaging tool where CTs and CTAs are reviewed. For the patients
with LVO in the 6- to 24-hour window, the perfusion algorithm
provides mismatch data for review. Before this pilot, if the patient
was a potential thrombectomy candidate, the stroke provider
would contact numerous providers via pager, Secure Chat mes-
sage, cell phone, or encrypted text message. For each team, the
stroke provider needed to investigate who was on call and deter-
mine that provider’s preferred contact method. The first contact

would usually be the neurointerventional provider on-call (to dis-
cuss whether the patient was a potential thrombectomy candi-
date), followed by the Neurocritical Care Unit attending
physician and fellow, transfer center, house supervisor, nursing,
neuroradiology, stroke team members, and registration teams. At
each point, details of the case were discussed, resulting in redun-
dancy and persons not all having the same, most up-to-date infor-
mation. Most of the time, discussions occurred via telephone
contact or alphanumeric texting on pagers forwarded to cell-
phones. Sometimes text message threads were used (encryption
was encouraged to protected health information), depending on
individual processes. As noted in Fig 1, left, numerous providers
were added at different points in the conversation, and information
required repetition throughout the course of the discussion.
Because providers may have been communicating via phone,
pager, or messaging systems, it was not uncommon for individuals
to be left out, it was frequent to not be certain who was the right
on-call person, and it was inevitable that some individuals had dif-
ferent information from others as a result of using various noncen-
tralized systems.

On January 18, 2021, our program began using the Via.ai tool.
The advanced imaging viewer allowed hand-held smartphone
device access to the CT, CTA, and CTP perfusion maps and the
ability to review and rotate images using a 3D tool. The embedded
communication tool also allowed more coordinated and central-
ized review regarding treatment decisions, transfer needs, patient
status, management, and destination concerns.

Our pilot results noted a robust improvement in door-to-groin,
door-to-device, and door-to-recanalization times for many of
the groups assessed. Historically, our largest concern was for the
DALVO cases because the time from the first interaction until the
patient reaches the angiosuite is far more compressed. The teleme-
dicine BEMI cases afford more lead time for angiography teams to
arrive at the hub center before the patient arrives. Expectations
were that if a large difference was noted, it would be most easily
found in DALVO cases at off-hours when the angiography team
was not in house and mobilization was required to arrive at the
hub. Our results showed a 39% reduction in door-to-groin times
for these DALVO OffHours cases. Our interpretation is that the
rapid imaging access by relevant teams and coordinated communi-
cations among all resulted in quicker decision-to-treat and deci-
sion-to-activate the angiography team. Prior analyses reported that
there is often significant delay in thrombectomy related to in-
hospital time delays, with the greatest delays occurring during the
imaging “picture-suite” time windows, which is improved by more
parallel processing.24 Our results showed similar door-to-groin
time improvements.

In many respects, telemedicine transfers benefit from preho-
spital notification. Prehospital notification of stroke reduces in-
hospital delay because it allows earlier activation of the stroke,
imaging, and potentially angiography teams.25,26 As is also noted
in our results, this reduction should result in decreased door-to-
groin times for BEMI compared with DALVO cases. We did not
expect to find significant pre- versus post time differences within
the transfer population itself. In our analysis, BEMI telemedicine
transfer cases also showed a significant 33% door-to-groin time
improvement. Given the small subgroup sizes and smaller effect
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size seen, we did not show differences in BEMI subgroup analyses
based on OnHours or OffHours, and the absolute minutes saved
were noted to be less than in DALVO cases (13.5 compared with
41 minutes). This finding was to be expected because the teams
had ample opportunity to mobilize ahead of time, resulting in
quicker door-to-groin times in BEMI than in DALVO. Overall, a
33% difference in door-to-groin times was still noted in these
BEMI transfer cases, resulting in a significant time improvement
for these transfers. Door-to-device and door-to-recanalization
times showed similar results, lending support to our findings not
being due to chance.

Experientially, our teams noted a substantial improvement in
communications during this pilot. Stroke providers did not need
to access on-call schedules or look up phone numbers to relay
time-sensitive information to different services. Just as important,
providers did not lose time re-explaining, re-paging, or re-texting
information. We were unable to find fewer text-message thread
counts comparing the first half of the implementation period
with the second half of the implementation period. Reasons may
include a small sample size (n ¼ 35) with some comparison
groups being as small as 2 samples or because no difference exists.
We were unable to compare prepilot text-message thread counts
because no standard communication pathways then existed.
Providers may have used various systems to communicate.
Although it is assumed that absolute numbers of messages
transmitted would have been higher in the pre-implementation
period, we could only compare early-to-late deployment peri-
ods. The final reason may be related to the quality of data trans-
mitted. The ease of communication (with simplified access to
all parties) may have been countered by a lower threshold
to simply send more messages but of shorter length each.
Assessing character counts was beyond the scope of this pilot.

When we assessed a longer experience with the communica-
tions platform, that comparison showed 30% fewer text messages
being sent per case. This finding is a quantitative surrogate for
significantly improved communications. Although this shows
improved communications because data were not adjusted for
many potentially confounding variables (patients in different
time windows, rtPA versus no rtPA, patients who could consent
versus requiring surrogate contact and so forth), we think that a
longer experience with the platform would help balance any
potential variability. However, the noted 30% improvement in
text-message thread counts is both clinically and statistically sig-
nificant. Providers qualitatively report that the ability to access
and use a single, secure platform in which all parties on-call can
view a real-time, accurate, and longitudinal message string detail-
ing critical patient-related information has improved the provider
experience. Because this was a Quality Improvement project, spe-
cific provider surveys assessing satisfaction were not instituted.
Adjusting for the above variables was beyond the scope of this
Quality Improvement project.

This article has some limitations owing to its Quality
Improvement design, small sample, and limited scope. Because
this project focused only on thrombectomy time metrics, addi-
tional research questions could not be included and questions
regarding functional outcome metrics could not be addressed.
Similarly, the nonrandomized, real-world, pre/post design makes

it difficult to prove that the significantly improved time metrics
were not the result of other interventions deployed clinically,
though we had not implemented any new stroke regimen focused
on thrombectomy improvement during this time period. No neu-
rointerventional-specific changes were implemented during this
time period, and the small pilot period during which other inter-
ventions could have been added make this less likely though not
impossible. Concern that improvement was due to more rapid
transfers due to our BEMI transfer protocol is unlikely because
our BEMI protocol has been unchanged for 6 years.17

Because this project was limited to data already being col-
lected, we were unable to assess provider satisfaction via survey
(for qualitative or quantitative improvement in communication)
or assess discharge disposition or 90-day outcome (to assess
whether the significant time improvement translated to func-
tional outcome). Given the inability to separate our critical vari-
ables that resulted in this real-world time improvement, we are
unable to determine whether the immediate/mobile access to
advanced imaging CT perfusion maps, the advanced ability to
rotate images in 3D space for better/quicker image review by
stroke or neurointerventional provider, or the streamlined
communications portal individually accounted for our time
improvement. In all likelihood, it was a combination of the 3,
resulting in quicker decision-making because of more stream-
lined access to advanced imaging and more streamlined
communications.

Before our transition to Viz.ai, we used the clinical version of
RAPID (not the research version) with an automatic push of
results to e-mail on desktop or phone (and some providers had
automatic push to a smartphone app as well), but it did not yet
have a centralized communication pathway or messaging other
than via e-mail notification. Other publications have shown a simi-
lar impact of RapidAI (https://www.rapidai.com/) on treatment
times in patients with LVO.27 Thus, we cannot determine whether
the benefits found were due to the communication platform, the
particular method of image viewing, the advanced imaging algo-
rithms, or a combination of the above. The absence of and then
implementation of an integrated communications platform may
have itself contributed some to our improved communications
and improved time metrics. The use of text message count as a sur-
rogate for streamlined communication may not reflect improved
communication because more messaging may reflect either better
or worse communication depending on the context and content.
These software platforms also include numerous alerts making
“alert fatigue” a possible concern. Providers can disable or limit the
alerts at their discretion. Additional service groups are being added
to the platform even a year after deployment, and total user count
increasing not decreasing supports the stability and sustainability
of the use of the product at our centers. Finally, whether there is
sustainability with time or whether this improvement period was
only during the initial postimplementation period will be impor-
tant to investigate.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the Viz.ai platform has been shown to benefit both
DALVO and BEMI patients at our comprehensive stroke center
for door-to-groin, door-to-device, and door-to-recanalization
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for many of the groups assessed. In the greatest opportunity
subset (DALVO-OffHours: direct-arriving patients requiring
team mobilization off-hours), we noted a 39% improvement in
door-to-groin times. For telemedicine transfer patients, we also
noted a 32.5% improvement in the BEMI-All transfer group
times. These improved times are likely due to immediate/mobile
access to advanced imaging, the advanced CT perfusion map-
ping to help guide quick neurointerventional decision-making,
and a HIPAA-compliant communications platform allowing a
coordinated, single-location, secure text-messaging thread for
all care team members to access and be aware of patient status,
decision information, and patient destination/location. These
results support the assertion that quicker decision-making
results in more rapid team activation and improved neurointer-
ventional time metrics. Quality Improvement initiatives aimed
at improving all time windows from symptom recognition to
recanalization should continue to be encouraged.12-16 These
results could be a model for other centers that may not already
have a robust system in place for DALVO and BEMI cases.
Further analysis in a larger data set and assessing sustainability
is ongoing.
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